For UNCG students in select intro courses. Offers:
#Peer-Led Support
#Weekly Content Review
Offered 4x a week--no appointment required!

For any UNCG student & Offers:
#Study Group Placement
#Scheduling
#Peer Interaction
Request online!

For first-gen students on financial aid & students with disabilities. Offers:
#Tutoring (1-on-1)
#Academic Skills
#Counseling
Apply online!

For first-gen students or under-represented populations. Offers:
#Grad School Prep
#Research Institutes
#Faculty Mentoring
Apply online!

For any UNCG Student & Offers:
#Study Group Placement
#Scheduling
#Peer Interaction
Request online!

Contact us!
ssc@uncg.edu
336 – 334 – 3878
studentsuccess.uncg.edu
Forney Student Success Commons

2017-18 McNair Scholars funding from the U.S. Dept. of Education= $231,149 · 2017-18 McNair funding from UNCG= $92,962
2017-18 Student Support Services funding from the U.S. Dept. of Education= $318,183 · 2017-18 SSS funding from UNCG= $66,418
The contents of this publication were developed under a grant from the U.S. Department of Education. However, these contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the U.S. Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the federal government.